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WORLD CLASS WORKSPACE
DESIGN FOR ALL 
Haworth design innovative workspaces that improve performance. As a global leader in 
its �eld Haworth provides the complete o�ce solution tailored to meet and surpass the 
needs of a broad range of end users.

Introducing EZ60, your entry to the Haworth brand. EZ60 o�ers every business the 
opportunity to enjoy the Haworth design experience. Haworth’s attention to 
manufacturing excellence and its focus on developing o�ce solutions for today and 
tomorrow ensures workspace outcomes that set the standard – worldwide.



GOOD DESIGN IS OBTAINABLE
The innovative and stylish design credentials of Haworth’s EZ60 workspace system ensures that 
customers can be utilising all the latest emerging technologies and design when they invest in 
an entry level o�ce system.

Haworth recognises that workspace image and styling is an important aspect of the working 
environment and o�ers a level of �nish and design that is more normally associated with costly 
customised o�ce spaces.

Carrying the marque of Haworth, EZ60 workspaces draw on the very best current technology 
and design, creating a�ordable, functional and stylish o�ce environments.





QUALITY WITH FLEXIBILITY
EZ60 o�ers long term durability and �exibility that enables businesses to create cost 
e�ective workspaces that will endure and which can be easily extended and 
recon�gured with the changing needs of business. EZ60 employs a consistent 
aesthetic to ensure that both the 25mm and 50mm panel systems have a uni�ed 
look and can be used together.



EZ60 is tested to BIFMA standards (Business and Institutional Manufacturer’s 
Association) o�ering customers a long term o�ce solution that is strong and 
dependable.



SIMPLE CONFIDENCE
The simplistic and functional manner in which the EZ60 workspace 
system is both constructed and can be installed, is the very 
hallmark of its �ne design. EZ60 employs easy to use feed through 
wiring that can support all regional and power systems. Power can 
be fed from wall, �oor or ceiling positions, whilst being maintained 
separately at all points.



The con�dence Haworth has in the EZ60 system is re�ected in its 7 year 
warranty – the same warranty as o�ered with its �agship workspace 
systems. Haworth has over 20 years experience partnering with leading 
multinational and local �rms in the Asia Paci�c region. During this time 
they have established a unique understanding of their customers and 
the ever changing business environment.

Haworth’s innovative in-house research group, The Ideation Group, 
assists the company to work with clients in areas such as product 
development, and ensures the Haworth product o�ering is at the 
very forefront of emerging o�ce design.

Haworth’s environmental reputation is enviable and all Haworth 
workspace systems undergo rigorous sustainability assessments.



SIMPLE INSTALLATION
Installation is easy with EZ60. The EZ60 workspace system relies upon a 
simple but ingenious patented connection device, which has been 
designed by Haworth to provide maximum ease of installation. The 
connection devices are simple to use and install, and o�er a stable 
platform for the o�ce architecture. The panel connectors alsoensure 
automatic alignment with a clean �nished result, ensuring that the 
installation process is rapid; saving time, and money.
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